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Al Aie liee, a fegtre < 
wwrpl from D* Array's 
t*g «Mi seeming (arelrai

from watch B res and camp 
» As thick darkness, but it ser- 

r “no light, bat rather d»rkoees

dosc’r muffled epj 
* f r look-

Z

» tent, and afiei
_ _ careiemncas but aoparent

eamestnam all aroacd, be strode forward.
As he walked he coaid scarcely be seen amid 
Ae intense gloom, even whvu he was in the 
vicinity of a light, and when away in the 
thickest darkness was utterly iima.Me. lie 
Walked along silently, and shunning all places Î 
where the rampe weio assembled most close- ' 
ly, and avoided eveiy spot where there was 
nay Hght whatever. His contre lay directly 
toward Sebastopol. It was uo emsy nisi» to 
walk through that horrible slough which 
formed the sc-il around the British camp, and 
no lbs wanderer was longer than one might 
imagine, in passing over the space which 
ntervened between him sud the r-utskii is ot 
the camp. Here there was a rough and rug
ged rock. At.itS foot the customary watch 
was held by a half-dozen sentinel*. Hero 
the figure paused at first, and seemed to 
doubt about passing. At last, favoured by 
gloom, and by his owe silent ttepe, he clam
bered over, the rocks and escaped the gaze 
of the sentinels Passing the rocky apace, 
be saw in the distance the flushing lights and 
fires of Sepastopol. He kept directly on his 
wav. There was a sharp rock beioro him. 
He* hardly noticed it. He walked on—pass
ed it—turned an oblique corner and—up 
sprung a half-dozen soldiers—

“Who goes there?”
Put none waited tor an answer. That 

black fignre so mysteriously wrapped up, 
with such a sited step, must fce examined 
more closely. They s. rrounded hiun.

“Who are you? f
“An officer—on daly.”
“What brings yon here?” said the com

mander of the guard. “Have not your oideis 
forb:ding you to cross the first line of senti 
nets Î”

“Ï am ou particular duty.” »
“Strange duty which lead a soldier toward 

yonder city. W hat proof have you ?”
There was silence.
“Have you no proof— no answer ?
*-|| m most important duly, which 1 fore 

bear to mention;” said the other, hau^hti 
ly.

“Then yon are under arrest.'
“Be it so.”
“Soldiers, do your duty 1” cried the com

mander. They advanced to their piisocer. 
They seized him uo eeistpd, and unwound 
from bis torn* the hugh cloak with which ho 
was enveloped.

“Bring the lights closer,” said the corn-

The soldiers brought up lanterns to see the 
face ot there prisoner. They pulled away the 
cloak and raised his slouched hat. It was an 
officer who stood before them. •

“Captain D'Array 1” cried the leader ol the

“You know me, then ? I think my name 
will be sufficient guarantee of my good 
intentions,” replied D‘Array. ’ “You can let 
me go, therefore, Signor Galeron, tan you
but ?”

“I am deep’y grieved,” replid the other, 
“but I cannot. You ate my prisoner.. You 
have been arrested under suspicious circum
stances. You must be searched, Captain 
D Array. It’s an unpleasant duty, but it must 
be doue, ”

“Searched ?” replied D*Array, haughtily ; 
but the stern looks ot the soldi-ra around him 
told him how vain would he resistance.

“Ha ! what is this cr ied Galeron, draw
ing ont the letter which l)’Array had receiv
ed in the morning—“letter- «Whistling hick’ 
—white post,- Captain D’Drcey, this is in 
deed suspicious.”

D’Arcey did not speak a word.
“ It is death to hold communication of 

.Ais kind with the enemy, Captain D’Arcey.”
But D’Arcey coolly whistled a tune.
“ Back to the camp with the prisoner- 

men 1 ’ sternly cried Galeron. ** You will be 
relieved by the next vidette. , 13a.-k at once 
with the prisoner F’ and thé guard departed 
with him.

Suddenly, as they neared the next line of 
sentinels, a cry was heard, aud Pbilippo came 
running towards them.
“Slop—stop !” he cried, while several 

sentinels already were seizing him. “ Deli
ver up your prisoner, it’s Captain D Aicey— 
the brave captain. What rigtii have you to 
bint ?”

“Ha was caught outside the lines ! ’ said 
Galeron.

“He was not, I tell you. "And why did 
you not catch him when be was out before ? 
Why should he not go this time too ? ’ Let 
him go,” and Pbilippo, apparently in a par
oxism of fear, threw himself at the tect ot 
Galeron.

“Out before 1” repeated Galeron, look
ing at D’array with a glance ot tbe deepest 
meaning. D’Arcey appeared puzzled and 
bewildered at the su auge behaviour of Pbilip- 
po.

*Tknow not what tbe poor wretch means.”
“He only went after his signet, I suppose.” 

d ied Pbilippo, in a perfectly frantic manner.
“A Russian soldier has it—”-
“Slop, you infernal fool 1” should D At- 

ey.
-Signet ? Russian soldier ? Hold your 

rieoner well, roj men,” said Galeron, «tern
ir ; “tor he is a precious traitor !”

$ GODERICH; JULY 4» 1867.
MB. WHIT EH E ID AS A 

CANDIDATE.

CHAPTER IX.
POISON.

Bsxzox Hall was hidden from veiw by an 
impenetrable canopy of mist aud fog. The 
rooks eat lazily upon the ’’ranches of the old 
oaks andelems around the Hall, and cared 
not to fly in the dark and drizzly weath
er. The deer bad slunk to their covet is, and 
the hounds to their kennels ; the horses 
were feeding in their subies, and the sheep 
in their folds ; the swans uo longer floated 
over the unruffled bosom of tho crystal lake,

. and the song-birds no longer poured forth 
heir oiosic from the grove. For why ? Be
cause it was the gloomiest season of tho year, 
the third week in November ; November, 
when all in England is buried in gicytn and 
melancholy ; November, when tho country 
is covered with a funereal veil of fug ami 
clouds ; November, when miserable Bi itvns, 
impelled by the blues, vapouts, ennui, misery 
aud diepair, leap into the friendly waters of 
the surrounding sea, aud leave their misera-» 
ble lives forever.

Aud now was Beacon Hall gloomy and 
forlorn. Now was its naturally cold air 
greatly increased by tin» dampness of its 
venerable walls, and the indistinctness of 
their appearance as they loomed through the 
kick mass of fog which gathered all around

From the weak-kneed objection; brought 
against Mr. WUiitclieaJ, the Reform can
didate for tire Commons in the North 
Riding, by the local manufacturer of lory 
thunder, we judge that ha is about the 
best man'fur the position he aspires to.— 
All his detractors can bring against him, 
it seems, is a string of charges, none of 
which bar*) a foundation in truth. Tfii: 
statement that Mr. Whitehead “ assigned 
as a reason for his preferring to run for 
the Communs because he could do busi
ness with his eastern customers, is utterly 
untrue, as he denies that he gave Mr. E. 
Holmes, or any one else, authority for 
using tho language made use of at tlv 
Clinton Convention, and no man in this 
County bears a higher character for 
veracity. The assertion that he refund 
to state his opinion as. to the advisability 
of the continuance of tho Coalition is also 
in correct. He declared distinctly that 
should a Coalition Ministry he fotmed 
under Confederation, he would, if elected, 
ho in favor of giving it a trial, until he 
saw good reason to vote against its further 
con tin nance in power ; but' he declared, as 
positively, that he was, on principle, op
posed to Coalitions generally. ' His 
answers to question!} were direct enough 
to satisfy all but those who wished to en
trap him into statements which they 
might use against him elsewhere. Anoth
er wordy hitch is used in the attempt 10 
prove that he wished to convince the Re
form Convention that he conferred rather 
than reeeived ao honoi by accept ing the 
nomination. He said no such thing.— 
Ills 10walk was that he did not consider 
it a honoi to be dragged through the mire 
by bis opponents in an election contest, 
and he was not far wrong, but that is a 
very different thing from stating that he 
would consider it no honor to" represert 
North Huron. Then wo are treated to a 
dished-up account of Mr. Whitehead's 
charge of politics. And what are the 
grounds for such a wild statement ?— 
Why, he once voted for Cayley. Well, 
he has explained over and oyeragnin.that, 
ho has only voted three times in the 
country—twice for reformers and once for 
Cayley, when ho was running against 
Holmes, who was also a conservative.— 
What a splendid array of proof upon 
which to charge a candidate with having 
turned Lis coal ! Why not attack Mr. 
Holmes, w jo allowed himself to ride into 
Parliament on the platform of reform ?— 
What about Mr W. T. II«ys, who was a 
violent radical, until the eve of this con
test? » Tho fact is, some of the Star 
men, themselves, are said to have sailed 
m the Reform boat in times past, and 
the less they say about inconsistency in 
this respect the better will they be pre
pared to conserve their naturally small 
stock of common-sense.

Mr. Whitehead is whut he pretends to 
fce— a Reformer in principle an<k practice 
-—a man against whose public character 
uo reasonable objection can be raised, and 
the advantages he has conferred upon the 
farmers of North Huron, through his en
ergy and enterprise, gives him a reasona
ble claim upon them at the ensuing elec
tion. The numbers who have promised 
him their support during the past two 
weeks is a sufficient evidence of his popu
larity. Depend upon itj Mr. Whitehead 
is not to be written dtyyn very easily.

TOO BAD.

It is really too bad of the Conservatives 
of North Huron to turn the cold should
er to Mr. Holmes, as they do, after his 
being brought out by that Convention. 
Even those who support him do so iu a 
eold manner. They say : You are the 
only party man we can get just now, and 
if we vote for vou. it la to be diatiiicljr

Yet, it gloomy without, it «ras not so by 
•e? «eaits in that little turret chamber which 
haa previously t*eu brought forward unon 
the scene. There, within a large fire-place, 
which took up hall one side of. the rooui, a 
stove had been inserted, and the glow in 
coals, piled up high within the grate, seat 
forth a most grateful glow of bout, and pre
sented a cheerful and enlivening appearance. 
Here, at bis table, turning over a large num
ber ol nepers, sat Henry 1> Array, aud upon 
Ae sofa near at h«ad, in bis usual lounging 
position, reclined bis son, Reginald. There 
•“« °*«'SWtf upon the brow
of tbe elder D Array as he leaned low over 
Ae papers  ̂aud esaïuiù'Ml them minutely-- 

expression of unsatisfied curiosity, of bat- 
Ud vUilaoee, ol disappoint, d endeavour. 
He leaned his brow upon one baud, and with 
Ae other torned the papers over and ever 
again ; yet nothing aaioug them seemed to 
■atkfyhim. He.lose from the chair, and 
■Uedrng with bis back to the fire, gazed in
tently upon tbe floor, in the attitude and with 
Ae expression of one who is wrapt .n the 
«MM intense thought.

Reginald lay gaxiog earnestly at bis father. 
m it waiting for aom* observation. He, too. 
appeared taxions, au though some danger «ai

(Tot* continued.) 

nihajaatellee,”~ÏÂid"a blooming

•"‘yassEE

understood that wo do so under protest, 
You are what the Signal terms you—a 
political chip-in-porridgc—you are a very 
poor specimen oi a tory, a makeshift, aud 
if we had a better man you would get 
your walking papers instanter. * Even 
the tory organ has nothing to say in poor 
Holmes’ favor. It “goes in” for Mr. 
Hays, a tory of three mouths standing, 
who has yet to learn the a, b, c, of his 
new' politics, it tears away a* Whitehead 
and Gibson, supports Sloan quietly—and 
ignores Holmes. Such conduct is out
rageous, and we think Mr. Holmes should 
entci au action at onoo against the con
servative convention fur trying lo elect a 
tory commoner under false pretences. 
It is a solemn fact that Mr. Holmes slicks 
terribly iu the conservative throat—he 
won t go down at all. At tho late meet 
ings, when he began to apeak, even to a 
conservative audience, ids supporters 
would sidle out of tho room, oue after 
the other, until ho was left to explain 
how it was that the Yankees cribbed that 
£125,000 tv bare, unsympathising walla. 
Iu the words of Dr. Sloan, “ It was too 
bad of the conservatives to stick Mr 
Holmes' neck into the y eke iu his old 
age. He has served them for nearly 30 
years. He was in the District aud 
County Councils — he was warden a num
ber of years-* he was member of Parlia
ment for four years—aud they should now 
allow him to retire to the bosom of bis 
family, to enjoy the repose to which his 
long labors in their service so fully en
title him/*

The New Dominion.
GRIAT CELEBRATION 

GODEKICH.
IN

The New Dominion was ushered in by 
the loyal people of the County of Huron 
in a most joyous manner. All classes 
seemed to appreciate tho great change 
that was about to take place in our politi
cal relations as colonics, and all entered 
heartily into the preparations for the cele
bration of an event so importent. The feath
ering of the various corps forming tho 
Huron Battalion of Volunteer Militia at 
the County Town marked it as thé ptoper 
place in which to unite the feelings and 
sentiments ol the loyal inhabitants of this 
great County, and we arc happy to be 
able to say that the programme drawn up 
by an energetic committee of manage
ment 01* our townsmen not only atti acted 
oue of the largest gatherings we have ever 
scon in Goderich, but gave universal sat
isfaction.
% HOW THE DAT WAS USHERED IN.

The Birth o? the New Dominion was 
usheted in by the ignition of a huge bon
fire on the square, between 12 and^f 
o’clock, a. m., which, wo are told, attract
ed quite a number of those who were 
anxious to see the whole affair through 
"from the first. When tho flames had 
subsided, the boys, who had made up 
their minds to bo out all flight so as to be 
up early in the morning, amused them
selves by hoisting a huge white flig on 
the to » of the American Consul’s flag-

people, and the promotion of tree religion 
amongst us. Enlighten him with Thy grace 
preserve him by Thy providence, and encom
pass him with Thy favor. Bless, we beeeech 
Thee, the whole Council : direct their con
sultations to the advancement of Thy glory# 
the good of Thy Church, the honor of Her 
Majesty, and the safety end welfare of this 
Dominion. And this ae humbly beg in the 
name aud through the mediation of Jesus 
Christ, our only Redeemer and Saviour. 
Amen. e

Mayor Dctlor then came forward again, 
and in a louJ, clear voice read the follow
ing Proclamation by the Queen

..A PROCLAMATION.

For Uniting the Provinces of Canada, 
\ooa Scott a. and Mew Urunsteick into 
one Dominion tinder the Name of 
Canada.
VICTORIA R.

1 Whereas by an Act of Pomment passed 
on the Twenty-ninth Day of March one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven. , in 
the thirteenth year of our Reign, intituled on 
act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia, 
and jNosr Brunswick, and the Government 
thereof, and for purr oses connected there
with, after divers Recitals, it is ènneted, that 
* it shall be lawful for the Q.teen, by and with 
the advice of Her Majesty’s most honorable 
Privy Council, to declare by Proclamation 
that on and after a day therein appointed, 
not being more than six months after the 
mugirig of t tis act, the Provinces of Canada, 
rNovSHScotia, and New Brunswick shall form 
and be one Dominion under Ac name of 
Canada, and on and after that day those 
threo Provinces shall form and be one 
Dominion under Ait name accordingly 
And it is thereby further enact- d, that “ such 
persons shill be first summoned to Ae Senate 
as the Queen, by Warrant under Her 
Majesty’s Royal Sign Manual, thinks fit to 
approve, and their names shall be inserted in 
the Queen's Proclamation ot Union ;” We 
therefore, by and with the advice our Privy 
Council, hqve thought fit to issue this our 
Royal Proclamation, and we do ordain,

. «■ V. j. . j__ .__ declare, and command, that on and after'thestaff, barruadmg door steps, Ac , but as fin,t (, of Jul one thousand eight hundred
____L .. ill 1__ .1____ « ... aP ll,A , . ' _ n ■_____d__________ j.

settled on Ae water meet graeefully, end 
one of the prettiest eights of Ae day was 
over. The schooner is s stoutly built 
vessel intended to carry 10,000 bushels 
of grain, sod reflects much credit on Mr 
Msrlton her builder.

1RS BOAT RACK.

TMe Corelsg Celebrities.

At some of the meetiegs held lately, 
Mr. Hays stated Ast John A., McDougall, 
and perhaps McGee were coming to 
doderieh soon to—well, we could hardly 

| make out what, but, we suppoee, to tiy,
_ . . , _ . .. . • by a superhuman-effort, to avert the poli-Tbe boat race, lor which there were eleven ? .r" - J. TT ,.

entries, commenced immediately after the heal destruction of Mr. Hays himself, 
launch. The start was very "good, but the The ease of that gentleman is serious 
wind died away towards evening, which de- . . nftraded much from the interest of the affair. cnou6h to warrant the most extreme of 
The following were the prizes taken :— remedies, but the story is, most probably, 

1st Prize, Wm Saunders,..... .$10 00 one 0f those very fishy ones to which the
North Riding has been treated by him

pr;! lays.

such will be done on occasions of the 
kind, uo attoutio:» was prii to tiicir per
formances, beyond a laugii at tho folly" dis
played by those who indulged ia thorn.

At daybreak a party of artillerymen fired
ffvo oTsix rounds from Big Bess at the 
point, the hoarse summons warning those 
who wished to be early astir that it was 
time to shake off dull sloth, and be up 
and doing.

THE OATtlERINO 
of people commenced at an early hour. 
From all parts of the country, by private 
conveyance, on foot, by any meins found 
most convenient, crowds of well-dressed 
people poured in. Old men and their 
aged wives, stout middle aged farmers 
with their better halves and children, 
young men with their gaily bc-ribbotied, 
lasses, by the score, all determined to 
have a day of rejoicing—to see and be 
seen. The excursion train at 10.30 
brought 
Spray at

and sixty-seven the Provinces of Canada, 
Nova Scotiar and New Brunswick shall form 
and be one dominion under the name of 
Canada. And we do further ordain and de
clare. that the persons whose names are 
herein inserted and set faith are tho persons 
ot whom wo have, by Warrant under our

2ud “ Colin Murray ........ 8 Off
3rd “ Rory Murray....;... 6 00
4tb “ James Craig..............  4 00
A balance uf money, left on the haada of 

the boat race committee, will be expended in 
fora rowing-match iu a few day 

Excursions etc.
During the day and evening the steamers 

Silver Spray and Clinton gave short excur
sion on the Lakè, which were well patro-

The games1 on the square commenced 
about 4 o’lock p. in. the country boys 
carrying away most of the prizes after a hard 
contest. Wo retrain from publishing the 
prize list as some of the winners are not 
desirous of appearing in print.

The confectioner shops were crowded all 
day and must have dene a handsome stroke 
of business. The Bayfield Band, hired for 
tho occasion, did excellent service during

Iu the evening tbe Cool Burgess Minstrels 
gave a concert which was very largely at
tended.

A number ef the Good Templars had a 
strawberry festival together at Gall’s Point, 
and ez joyed themselves very much.

ILLUMINATION. «

We most not forget to mention that m the 
evening the Colborue Ion. Mr. Thompson, 
proprietor, was Illuminated in a handsome 
manner. The fine appearance of Ae build
ing when thus lit up, gave a good idea of 
the splendid effect a general illumination 
would have produced.

TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.

The firemen closed up’Ae proceedings of 
the long, tiresome day with torch light 
procession, about 11 o’clock, after which the 
town sank to rest.

for tho past month.

W We are glad to soe that our old 
friend, Rev. G. Cochran, has gradually 
risen until he is thought worthy of being 
stationed in Toronto. His has certainly 
been a case of Ae successful pursuit of 
knowledge under difficulties.

Fire.—About 12.30 on Monday morning, 
an old building on Victoria Street, used as a 
Paint and Carpenter shop, was destroyed by 
fire. As everything about the building was 
very diy, it burned very rapidly and all that 
could be done was to save the property ad
joining, which was dpne with difficulty. Mr. 
F. Mann, painter, lost about $60.00 worth 
of tools; Ac., and two young carpenters, 
Elijah Moore and P, McBrine all their tools 
—a serious matter, as some of them were 
very coetly. No doubt it was the work of 
some rascally incendiary.

BriT The late Emperor Maximilian has 
been shot by tbe Mexicans on the 19th 
June.

Rcyal Sign Manual, thought ht to approve 
th : peiious who shall be first summoned to 
the Senate of Canada.

His Worship said ho believed^ the 
great desire on the part of tho people of 
the country tbit day would bo to estab
lish the Dominion on a proper basis. He 
rejoiced that ho had lived to see pur 
country become great and united. He

£3* Cool Burgees Minstrels’ give their last 
This was decidedly the most successful de- concert to-night. Those who like such

monstration of the kind ever held in Goder
ich, as for once everybody seemed satisfied. 
Good order aud decorum prevailed through-

C; Oder loll Grammar School.

Tho half-yearly examimation of the 
Grammar School, took place on Friday

. . ... ip hM. in presence of several of the trustees
know it when it was without roads of - . P , ___, •„„v Lin 1 without .tn.mWt. nn,l i *"d P"™18 °f thC PUPlU- ”nd 8Cemed “>
almost any kind, without steamboats and 
.those various means of communication I giro very general satisfaction to those

, . . . ... . i present. Vto notice with particular com-sicoo introduced, and he believed no ...
1114 i • inondation the mathematical demonstra-country in the world had increased in | lions by C. Buchanan -and I. Lewis, aswealth and popuhtion in a greater ratio. A -, r , , well as tbe accuracy ot the answers givenIn no country were the people in posses- ;. „ 19 ,»... J . r , , . by the classes m History and Geographysion of liberty m a purer form, and he’ „ t . f /, '

he excursion truin at 10.31) ! giaCJrc|, hoped our new Doaiiuiou woulj i ^encr8 « (tint there »» decided
500 visitors, and tho StW henceforth, as iu the pnat, bo tho home of , “uP”’,cu,®nt ™ thc Engluh reading—the
a later hour landed a large ! frccluen lnj the asjjum of the oppressed, j V ‘!W". °., 8 V181 °[* '*“g * goo

uumber of pasacn-m, so that when all [(,[„•, hear.) He wished tho Now . 1 83 , 8 lU,° mcrlt ol lhe
were on hand tho gattcring was a very j Dominion every prosperity. ! ‘ ”* 8rS' b?.h boJ‘ and *"}‘'
large one, numbering, wo aro afraid to] Mr. C. C.Uftox Bsq. beia^ loudly called ; e Prltc’ *"« fin,l|y awarded to Miss 
say how many thousands. It was a upon, said it would be injudicious in him to j <-oc an • w<> Pieocs °*
spieodU sight to stand at the Sipiaro and -ilfer an, lengthened remarks when there ! rccl,,lllon =• m excited much amusement,

was still so much to be done during the day,. Part3 being exceedingly well sustained 
more especially after the short but elequent ^7 Misses Lystcr, Alcock and Haldan, 
addi css given by his friend the mayor, who j a,‘d Masters Lewis aud McDermott. Two 
if not a U. E. Loj&hüt himsell, was directly J specimens of drawing in pencil were cx- 
dt-sceodvd from the good old stock, (applause) hibited, which were pronounced by some 
To such men aa those were they indebted Inr of lho laj;cs t0 ho very meritorious, 
the progie-s bur courtly had made and the

look down West Street, tho side walks of 
which were packed with a moving mass 
of human beings, all thc way down to tbe 
bank of tho lake.

THE MILITARY.

. The outlying volunteer companies 
came in between ten and eleven o’clock' 
by train and waggons, aud having para
ded on the square were marched to the 
Drill Shed where refreshments were 
liberally supplied. This provision was 
very welcome,.os the heat aud dust had 
been very annoying on the way up. When 
the battalion was drawn up on Nelson 
Street, in front of thc Shed, we found 
that it numbered seven companies, viz :— 

No. 1. Goderich G. Artillery, Capt. 
Kirk, Lieut. Thomson, 2nd Lieut. Skim- 
ings, 4 sergeants, and 3G privates.

No. 2. Huron llifl s, Capt. llays, 
Lieut. Seymour, 2nd Lieut. Davidson, 
thjrce sergeants and 30 privates.

1 Z No. 3. Seatorth Infantry, Capt. Bull, 
Lieut. MeFhillip?, Ensign Wilson, two 
sergeants, 25 privates.

4. Clinton Infantry, Capt. Mur
ray, Lieut. Dinslcy, Ensign Grigg, 3 
sergeants and 37 privates.

Noj.5, Bayfivld Infantry, C,?pt. W. W.

2nd do 
1st Latin 
2nd do 
3rd do 
4A do

glorious piivU^cs it enjoyed under
“Thc flng'lbal’s braved a thousand years 

Tho battle and the treex-*.”
It was the duty of every true Canadian to en
deavour to carry out the principles on which 
the New Dominion was founded in a spirit 
to fairness and moderation, and as far as 
he might huve anything to do with it, that 
was the course he intended to pursue (Here 
hear, and applause ) 11 w»s necessary that 
inuc'iof the bitterness that had marked our 
political history during the past ^lould he 
sunken obliviur, and the people join together 
with the grand 1 object ot developing ourj 
national resources in a spirit of patriotism 1 Euclid 
which should build us up into ontf of the 
grôjUtest countries on the face of the earth.
He would say no “more then, but, at no 
distant day, he lipped to address a still larger 
audience on the advantages flowing from con- 
Iteration. Three cheers were then given 
for The Queen. The Guvrenor General, and 
three times three tor the New Dominion,

TUB FEU DEJOYE.

noon, precisely, tho Volunteers took up 
their position on tho bank opposite Sheriff

Id's residence, the cannon on the I 1 do Girl 
1 Drawing

Wo subjoin the full priso list 
Class. Form. Names.

1st Greek 6 Colin Buchanan.
2 Henry Johnston.
5 Colin Buchanan.
3 John Macdonald. 
2.1st div. Thomas Whitely.
2,2nd do Emily Haldan, Agnei

Goidthrop, Agnes 
Wilson, equal.

1,1st do Ann Shannon.
1, 2nd do. Troy Savage.

Julia Lyster.

MS- Thc Queen has conferred on Mr.
J. A. McDonald the dignity of K. C. B.,
and on Messrs. Howland, McDougall, -r-----------------------------------  -----------
G.lr,U.,ticr,Tillc,.„d T upper that of ÆLÏÏ! JSC

PAHlMEXHIBiriON.

From th« Trade Review.

In my last I promised yon a glimpse of the 
reserved garden, and i will briefly eidesvour 
to give you a short sketch of thifc delightful 
•pot, which is separated from the rest ofnhe 
grounds by a high railing executed with 
good last. On my first entering I could 
scarcely believe my eyes. Six months ago. 
I bud walked over the spot a dirty, muddy 
plain, a spot well adapted for the drilling of 
troops since it presented a dead levil, with
out a tree or even a ditch to break Ae waste. 
The garden before me presented many rocks 
and bills clothed dotted with tirs and other 
plants, ivy creeping through the atones, 
parasite plants hanging down in clusters : 
while up the rugged and broken steps cut in 
tho rock, or along the well gravelled paths 
winding up the hill, firs, ferns, arid flowers, 
spring forth as though they had been here 
planted for many years, while in some cases 
conservatories or mimic ruins crowned the 
hill, from which the eye looked down and 
beheld an undulating surface on every side, 
superbly covered by the greenest grass I ever 
beheld, cropped and kept with the most 
scrupulous care. These slopes are by. first- 
rate hoticultural skill, made to appear inter
minable, and are filled with lakes and foun
tains, while cascades pour down every rocky 
crag, and liliputian islands dot every sheet 
of water. A stream some six feet deep 
serpentines through tie ground from one end 
to the other over which the most elegant 
rustic bridges are thrown. The Empress's 
summer-house Is placed close to the orches
tra, and beyoyd it stands the establishment 
of a world-famed glacier. In every point 
In which a statue can dominate with good 
taste ; in every retired nook in which a 
cooling fountain may attract, you are sure 
to find one. Tbe manner in which this 
wonderful garden is laid out throws all former 
efforts into the shade. Even our own 
respectai horticultulral architect. Sir Josh,

things will find this to be the best troupe in 
America. -

0^y*Our article on tbe great reform con
vention, together with communications, and 
other matter will appear in the next issue of 
the Signal.

fcj^The weather on Ae First was cool but 
very dusty.

C^ÿ-For a special telegraphic report of the 
Montreal and New York markets up to 2 
o'clock p. m., to day see our market article.

At «

5 do
G do
French
1 Alge'orit 6
2 do 2
3 do * 1

Aiitf luetic 5
5

2 do 2
3 do 2
4 do 1
1 Ancient Hist. 5
2 do v 2 
1 Eng.History 2 
1 Ancient Geo

graphy 5
1 Modern Uo 2

Coliu Buchanan. 
Henry Johnston. 
Ann Shartnan. 
Henry Johnston. 
Volin Buchanan. 
Henry Johnston, 
Scarlett Haldan. 
John McLaren. 
Colin Buchanan. 
Henry Johnston. 
Julia Lyster.

Connor, Lieut Jackson, Ensign Woods, I
3 scVgeants, 3G private?. ____ ^ I point was prepared for work l>y a firing narty,, .....

rNc. O, Exeter IntunWy, Capt. Uynd- JTnd, tho word being given, a splendid feu de Arable 
iSwf Lieut Spaokman, Ensign Howard, 'jaye w5s fired, the roar of cannon from the ! I,y%ter Jer

3 sergeants and 40 privates.
rNo. 7, Goderich Township, Infantry, 

iMut. Sheppard, Ensign Cantclon, 3 
sergeants and 32 priva.es.

W* Hotel accommodation is beoom- 
iug sc tree in town already. Mr. Wright, 
of the Huron, informs us that if his 
house was twice its present sise he could 
fill it with summer visitors with ease.

S&F Mr. Foot, b>o talented manager 
of thc Saginaw Enterprise is spending a 
few.dsys in Goderich.

The Battalion, which was under com
mand of Lieut. Col. Boss, attended by a 
mounted staff consisting of Major 
Coleman, Lieuts. Seymour and Davidson, 
presented a fine appearance when drawn 
up in regular order. A finer looking body 
of men could not be found in the Domin
ion. All it wants is more drill on the 
part of a few of the companies.

The Goderich Firemen, abe a fine body 
of men, under Capt. Bates and Chief En
gineer Saunders, drew up in rear of the 
of the volunteers, their handsome colors 
adding much to the beauty of thc specta
cle.

At half past eleven, the order was 
given to “ form fours, left wheel, march,”

1 and thc battalion proceeded to the square 
where a great assemblage had gathered to 
witness the

INAUGURAL CEREMONIES. *
On the steps at tho West outrance of 

the Court House were His Worship May
or Detlor, Rev. Canon El wood, Sheriff 
McDonald, and several of our most pro
minent citizens. When all was in readi
ness, the Mayor came forward and said 
that as it was our duty to acknowledge a 
Higher Power at the outset of oar new 
Nationality, lie would call upon the Rev. 
Mr. Elwood to read a prayer suitable to 
the occasion.

Rev. Canon Elwood, dressed in his 
robes of office, then arose and read the 
following impressive prayer, amidst the 
mast profound silence :—

Almighty God, from whom all power it 
derived, we hambly beseech Tbea to bleu 
Thy servant the Governor-General ot tbe 
Dominion of Canids. Grant that ho may 
use the sword, wh:ch 6ur Sovereign L%df 
Ae Queen hath committed loto bis hand, 
with jestice and mercy, according to Thy 
blessed will, for the protection of Ais

, 'V
point and Ah two gunboats 1:1 tho harbor | À1

Henry Johnston. 
Jerom- Lewis and 
M’y Williams equi 
Agnes Goidthrop. 
Julia Lyster. 
Klizabetn Alcock. 
Jerome Lewis. 
Elisabeth Alcock. 
Caroline Ilaldun. 
Agnes Goidthrop. 

mention for Recitation : Julia 
Jeromo L-wis, William McDermott.

1 Eng.Grammnr 2
1 Scripture 2
2 do 2
1 Reading, Boy

ttuidancc Wm. McDermott, Jerome 
being ni;oglcd^with the sharp rattle of Ae l Lewis, 
volunteers' rifles. Tbs scene at this lime 
was a truly grand one. The shady banks 
ot the Maitland and old Huron we're throng 
ed with a gaily dressed multitude of specta
tors, the gunboats were decorated with flags 
and strênmoii ot every pattern, the Union 
Jack waved from every available point, and 
the long lino of Volunteers completed a 
picture of surpassing beauty.

After tho firing ; cheers for the Queen, the 
Governor General and lho Nev Dominion 
wore given by the Volunteers, and taken up 
by the crowd, tho tars in port winding up 
with a round of practical cheers which did 
great credit to the strength of their luugs.

THE *LAUNCI).

The Launch of the Schooner built this 
summer for Messrs. Seymour and Horton, 
was,thc next event of the day. There 
was a fine view of thc whole affair from 
thc adjacent bank, and thousands of peo
ple availed themselves of it. Everything 
being in readiness, the workmen commen
ced tohxiscn tho vessel’s supports at once, 
while a crowd of tho curiously inclined 
clambered aboard. number bf Her 
Majesty’s fearless tars lashed themselves 
to the cross-trees and manned the boom. 
An arbor of evergreens at the bow was 
prepared for tho christening ceremony, 
which was performed by Miss Allcock, 
the amiable daughter of our esteemed 
U. S. Consul, -General Allcock. A few 
more blows at the wedges, a few tremors 
through the great mass of wood, and the 
vessel slowly started on the ways. The 
traditional bottle of wine was then broken 
on the bow by the fair young ehristencr, 
tho namo given, and with ever-increasing 
velocity, the schooner Ontario darted 
towards her natitp element, into which 
she dashed with a great plunge,—the 
gaaeengers cheering, and the tars on Ae 
bowsprit and aloft waving their hats 
wildly. - Then the streamer bearing Ae. 
name was thrown to Ae breeze, the vessel

“ They were such a disreputable body, Aa! 
he must be low indeed in honor and princi
ple whose presence or countetance of their 
proceedings .would not cause at least a ray 
of respectability to shine on them.”

So saith thc Star, auent tho Reform 
Convention at Clinton. Rather uncom
plimentary that. Why Mr. Crull was 
there—a very perfect man in the Star's 
estimation. Was he the only man pre
sent who was not low and disreputable. 
What about the tory convention that took 
up a man who was styled a “ cut-throat ” 
by some of the members. It would b^as 
well to leave tho matter of conventions 
alone-. . “ Comparisons arc odious.”

tar Mr. Hays’ organ admits that his 
salt well vote for $500 bonus was illegal. 
The attempt to drag Cameron and Gib
bons into tho affair is perfect bosh. They 
believed they were doing right as wc all 
do yet, (except, perhaps, Mr. Crabb, who 
is asking to have a portion of thc sum re
funded,) but they aro not prèaehing

An Excursion party of about 75 ladies 
and gentlemen arrived here on Wednes
day morning, en route from Saginaw to 
the Falls. Unfortunately for them a 
dense fog prevented the Clinton from 
entering port in time to connect with the 
f». 30 express, and th »y had to lie over 
for several hours in consequence.

. Bef Lord Monck arrived in Quebec 
on Tuesday last and was corditlly wel
comed.

$9“ It is now almost certain that a 
North-Western Railway will bo commenc
ed ere long, the favorite routo being from 
Guelph to Saugecn—the one we advocatr 
•d years a„o in tue Druco Herald touch
ing at WaHccrtoo and Paisley.

Our volunteers were inspected 
on Wednesday evening, the 26th, by 
Major Baretto. The turn-out was com
paratively small.

CRICKET MATCH#

At Goderich, between “ Prince Alfred ’ 
eleven and Clinton.

CLINTON, FIRST INNINGS.
RAMES. B1T1SS.
Wm Smart 12 112 
K*lw Uiimley O 
U’ Smiib.mii 1 
\ McKruu 1 
John Hums l 3 
John Hariaii-l 1131 
Krt w Ungg o 
«•'has Counter 111 
Ja.i Hums O 
Wm Jackson 1 
Win. Counter O

HOW OUT- TOTAL. 
« Jeclimn h Heron 1
liHeroneller.ni O
Hun oui. b Ut-umtg I
c Freemen ti ll-r a 1
b Heron 4
c Freemun b Gvwmg 6

h Heron c Jackson J
b Uiwing O
Run oui. B. Gissing 1
Not out. O

Du.sley 1 | l

AfcKcon 1 
SmiihMon o 
Jonh Barns O 
John llsrland 1 1 
<7rigg |
Wm Jackson 1 I 
Chas Counter 112113 
.Win Counter l |
Jus Burns 211 

Wide 1

2*l> INNINGS.
I 1 c llemmit bHeron,

i: Allan b Gissing

23

b iieiou

» Jackson b llermi 
Hun out. B tiis»mg

c Ur. Keeton b Gissing 
b Gissing

25
Total for Uiuton,l8tand 2nd Innings. .48. 

PRINCB -ALFRED—FIRST laiMNGSr-------

tested that it surpassed Cbatworth. Sydenham 
Grounds, and Barkenhead Park—bis three 
noblest efforts. No wonder, then that I was 
struck On my enterance with the beauty of 
the scene lit up by a brilliant sun and en
livened by the fine strains of a military 
band, which plays here daily.

On examination, I found the seeming rocks 
to have been hollowed out inside, and most 
romantic grottos (or caverns) former bj them 
from the roofs of wKich well displayed 
stalactites were hanging of every length, 
and apparently every age so well imitated 
Aat the English traveller might, without 
any very great stretch of imagination, fanéy 
himself wandering again through one of the 
fine caves in Derbyshire, Large fissures are 
here and there left,through which thif cascade 
pouring down might be seen, while in large 
recesses, lit from the top, and glazed with 
thick plate glass, both fresh and sail water 
continually poor in, serving to support 
living flesn of every kind and sort, viewed, 
as it acre below the surface of the stream, 
and showing mimic rocks and gravelly 
bottoms, amongst which the piscatory tribe 
roost frequently grubbed for fo->d or recrea
tion. Of these grotto like Aquaria there 
are several tbrongh the reserve which not 
only serve to amuse the yieitor, but afford a 
cool retreat iu summer. There are at least 
adozen superb greenhouses and conratories, 
which display the most splendid show of rare 
flowers ; there are precious plants blooming 
in the Opeau air, and shrubs of the most 
exquisite beauty. Bnt it wou'd require tho 
education of a botanist, the faste of a univer
sal florist, to describe them. I therefore 
merely mention them, and, ascending a 
winding path, art ivo at the great conservatory 
a building perfect in itec f, and stocked with 
a collection of trees and flowers which would 
drive a real judge of such matters into extalic 
cHight. The dome which surrounds the 
body of the conservatory is, at least CO feet 
high and Ais affords room for the displcy oi 
some of the finest specimens of palms, aloes, 
and other Eastern trees iu Europe, lliure 
is also an aviary and ocquarium, and a fine 
btatu of the Empress Eugenie ; but tbe.gem 
of all—-! think 1 may go so fa*- as to call it 

“the triumph of the "garden— is a batch of 
azaiias, which have g»itn «1 the first prize, 
exhibited hero by Messrs, Vietch A Co., of 
St. Johns Wood, London. An additional 
entrance, richly ornamented with a superb 
broie fountain is being added to this already 
magnificent conservatory, which by-lhe-by, 
is entirely covered with a new sort ol Vene
tian blind, or semi shutter, recently patented 
which while excluding the rays of the sun, 
admits that warmth require!. But to 
pourtray half the clntrins of this lovely sput 
a spot reserveil for the better classes, the 
enterance foe being half a franc, I aro aware 
that I should require, to, afford ino proper 
space every column of the Montreal Gazette 
aud even then I feel ! had not fully described, 
its various attractions.

British Review.—For June, 1867 
is to hand “Contents.”—A Dutch Political 
Novel, Modern views of the Atonement, 
Facetiæ, Archbishop Sharp, Characteristics 
of American Literature - -Poetry, M. Provost- 
Paradul. Report on Scotch Education.

31 nrmora Iron Works.

Il JackFou I 11121 <• C Crtunicr h Grigg
Wm Bas<morc 1 l Bur. out. B. Grig g
11 ileiniiiiit 2
Vha3 Giseing 1112
Wm KmgM-.ite 1 3 Utm Out. b Stuart
Isieul. Ileum 1 1 l c Burns b Smart
Fie email 2111 ti B. W. b i rirgg
A J Allan O •b Stuart *.
Stevvml Ill> \
Or Kcelnii 1 1 1 b Smart
Unmet u v Bunn L Grigg •

Byes 1

2x0 IXXiXOS.
J*okfcoii iiii
Miewait ■ 112 3 «• Jackfun b Smart
IWnmrs O
Kmghcoie l i> Smart c Smart
Lieut, llcruii 3 Nul out

A Horrid Freecli Murder.

The Paris correspondent of lire Boston 
Post is girirg the readeta of that paper 
numerous sketches of scandalous crimes 
.committed in France. Iu a lafe letter he 
narrates the inflowing Hero stands 
Vhaline Legrnod, a splendid nentorc from 
the South. The dark eyes and bronzed com
plexion, the rich masses of her raven hair, 
tbe deep vermillion of the li|«, all betray at 
once that ardent love or passionate hate may 
have brought her to the brr against which 
•be leans trembling with rage, not fear, as 
she awaits the decision cf the judges. Vita
lina wssjemme de ryamhré to a rich Spa
nish lady, whose carriage was driven by the 
most magnificent of coachmen, who looked, 
khen seated high upon his coacb*box, like 
one of the gods #f the Olymphos j at least 
so thought Vitaliue, who loved biro with au 
adoration which led her to the blackest oi 
crimes-^even to murder! The coachman had 
promised more than he could perform. He 
had agreed to many Vitaline, but the rich ' 
Spanish lady objecting to mtrried men in 
her service, he made an excuse to be off bis 
bargain. The acknowledgement ef th# 
impossibility to fulfil hit vow was made wliHe 
the enamored pair were taking tea out of 
Madame’» best china ten set vice, beside the 
beech wood fire in Madame s own boedoir, 
while Madame herself was at the opera.

At the utterance of the fatal woro the hot 
Southern blood of Ae fair Abigail rose in a 
moment. Before the *ay deceiver bad time 
to perceive the impression his avowal had 
made, the china teapot, with the scalding 
contents, was dashed into his face, and the 
cohIIt sugar bus in of fine crystal thrown up 
at the cut glass chandelier. The victim, 
blinded and tortured beyond endurance, was 
•bricking meanwhile, for cold water to cool 
his blistered akin. The fiendüA tormentor 
leads him to his own chamber, and, affecting 
to bathe his face and ease hre pain with 
water from the fountain in the kitchen, 
fetches instead Ae bottle of vitriol eeed to 
clean the saucepans, and eatoratea wKh it 
the sponve she hands him to apply to hie 
face ! Tbe agony of Ae poor young man 
may be guested at, for in less than two 
hours afterwards he lay a disfigured corps 
upon a dimity coverlet of tbe little bed 
where Vatelineslept, in tbe oloeet adjoining 
ttadame's own room I The circonstances 
atténuantes came here iq troops—love, 
jealousy, reveege and diepair au morale 
vo«A aud beauty au physique, made op Ae 
lut— and no this frantic woman wasjeentenratl 
to eight years imprisonment only. Had she 
committed forgery, or stolen a loaf to foed 
her starving children, she woeld have been 
punished not a whit less severely.

Wells ix Algiers.—Twenty-Aree years 
ago the French colonists in Algeria made 
their first attempe to sink artesian wells in 
Ae newly acquired territory : but after 
During in two places in tbe province of Oran 
to a depth of 98 and 17-5 metres, without 
striking water, Ae atlemps were abandoned. 
In 1855 operation* were returned by the 
military corps of engineers, an! from that 
dan-, with two or three exceptions, every 
boring has succeeded ; and at tbe end of 
1864, seventy five wells were flowing and 
delivering 4,260,000 litres of water every 
hour, or 100,000 cubic metres a day. The 
water is limpid and drmkable, but generally 
a little blackish. The effect of such a sup
ply or. the social life' and industry of the 
country inny be imagined. A village and 
date plantations rise up around evtry wall, 
and the natives, having something to loee, 
prefer peace lo predacity. Thirty five of the 
wells are in the Oulet Rir district, which 
stretches far lo the sooth. The deepest well 
is 175 metres the shallowest 29 metres, and 
the total of all Ae borings amount to 6,628 
metres. The entire tost, defrayed by a tax 
on the natives, was 400.060 francs. Among 
the material résultés 150.000date trees have 
Seen planned in the Ouled Kir district alone, 
beside fruit trees of other kinds, and more 
than 2,000 new gardens have been formed.

The Petcrbpro Examiner has an article

The I/ord Bond Robckrt.—The New 
York Herald of 1 ueadny says “ The 
Lord bond robbery, which created so much 
excitement at the time of its commission, for 
months past has almost been forgotten by 
the public v bnt yesterday a new phase in 
the affYir occurred, which -will no doubt b# 
tbe cause of considerable comment iu cer
tain circles for some time to come. It ap
pears that during the ysst year detective 
Ei-Jer and Captain Jourdan scoured portions 
ol New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Massa- 
chesetis, Pennsylvania, Maine and Canada, 
to ferret out' Ae whereabouts of persoca 
connected with the robbery, and they sac- 
eeeded in their searchings in arresting Charles 
Pettenffill, Charles Howard, John Stewart, 
W. A. Babcock and John Lynch, and recov
ering $300,000 worth of the bonds stolen. 
Last week these officers, ascertaining that a 
prominent broker in this country had a largo 
quantity cf the stolen bonds in his possession, 
forthwith had him indicted by tbe grand jury. 
This party and, it is said, another broker, 
who doev not reside ia the United States, at* 
doubt becoming alarmed at the aspect offrira 
were assuming, and desirous of clearing 
their skirts as far as they were able of parti* 
cipation in tho robbery, yesterday sent to 
Mr. Lord $1,200.000 worth of tbe beads 
stolen from him, the owner thereby recover
ing all the money he hac| lost with the ex. 
raption of about $«0,000 in seven thirties and 
iErixea"6fT8817 The parties concerned are 
said to be * respectable,’ bnt it would he »

35

14
Total by “ Prince Alfred,” 1st and 2nd 

innings, 49 ; thereby winning by 1 run, and 7 
wickets to go down.

SEAFORTH.

[Krum our Special Correspondent.J
Seaforth July 1 1867.

Fatal Accident.—A man named bullivan, 
who resided in Irishtown was killed on the 
railway, last Thursday night. It seems, that 
he went on the railway track at Carronbrooke 
and was coming west when the 9 o’clock 
train was going east, he did not go off the 
track and the engine struck him, broke his 
leg and factured his skull, causing instant 
death. The engine driver saw him and im-

Wot- ' '"»u--7ïr;.rpùbr;’i„,ek: Z™
httlinr. film, .nd le,,ll!„„. II... ml.. of ti.. bond., and «k, tk..wheeling, piling and levelling. Huge piles 

cf tho ore are ready to be removed us soon 
as tbe Marmora Railway will get into opera 
lion, which will be opened this day. * We 
also passed along tho railroad where all was 
activity. Night and day tho men are at 
work on the road, the> had only a tew rods 
to gracie, and Ae rails are all laid but about 
a mne Mr Thomas Durable was just pay
ing the hands, and huge roll ol tills and 
baskests of silver were scattered round him 
that week he had paid nearly $4,000. Dr. 
Beatty, too, was at the works, and paid the 
men over $4,400 of wages, making r.«*ar!y 
$9,000 in cash scattered over the Township 
of Belmont in two days. There is also a 
little village -springing up, named Blair, 
after Ae principal director of the Marmora 
company. There aro already 15 houses 
erected and 20 more are to bo erected soon.”

through the country, like Mr. Hays, that mediately signaled for down brakes but was 
no councillor is warranted in «deviating a too near to save the unfortunate man. .It is
hair’s breath from thc strict letter of the 
lax. Therein,lies all the difference.

supposed be was intoxicated, or hi would 
huve left tbe track. The body was brought 
to fjancatter’s hotel Seaforth, where an in
quest was held by Dr. Coleman, and a verdict 
given in accordance with the above facts.

Accihlxt.—At Mr. W. Walker’s raising 
on Saturday, one of the bents fell among a 
crowd of men and only two were hart ; John 
Lapsly and John Grieve. Dr. Coleman was 
in immediate attendance and found them 
very severely bnt not fatally injure!.,

£>* The first time Jerrold saw a celebrat
ed song writer, the latter said to him \ 
“ Youngster, have sufficient confidence in 
me to lend me a guinea ?” •* Ob. yea,” said 
Jerrold, ** I hnve all the confidence, but 
haven’t the guinea.’’

CO* It is said that rod haired men olight 
Tho prisoners confined in Walker- *° make the best soldiers, for they always 

too gsol do not tik. it, .nd erer, now and clrrf **" fir*lock* on ,b,ir •hoeWe™- 
the., one of them j.mp. oxer the wall and, up^//o.^„0o'b™“ ™ JlïtSTÏ 

escaPef' sidered a specific for creep in children.

FOLLOWING LR&DER8.

The very moment a man stands up and 
advocates the principles of Progress and 
Governmental Reform, he is twitted with 
being a blind follower of George Brown 
and tho Globe. What ridiculous non
sense it is coming from people who are 
standing open-mouthed ready to run and 
obey thc véry moment Mr. J. A. Mac
Donald crooks his finger.

Arrival of flaetiovoriior «encrai

His Excellency the Governor General, 
accompanied by Lady Monck and th* Hon. 
Misses Monck, arrived at Quebec on Tues
day, shortly after noon, on board the steam
ship Nestnridn. The Grand Trunk wharf, 
south of Quebec, to which tho summer pro
ceeded, was nicely decorated with flags and 
evergreens. His Excellency was iopdly 
cheered by tho crowd on the wharf, and a 
sainte was fired from several different points. 
When he got on board the steamer for the 
purpose of crossing to this side, a salute was 
fired from II, 3J. S. Aurora. A guard of 
honor of Ae 20th regiment was in attendance 
on the Quebec side.

Gold Mews.

Thc BelleviHe Daily Intelligencer says, 
a correspondent writing from Bannock 
burn under date J une 26, writes, “ I was 
just shown a sample by D. B. Johnston, 
of the Gariboo Mining Co., of rook taken 
from their mine to-day at a depth of 30 
feet, containing a beautiful nugget of 
gold. This specimen Mr Johnson told 
me wss but one of several picked up iu 
the mine by himself and others. As to 
the genuineness of this discovery, I may 
add that it was examined by several min
ers and ‘knowing one*,’ who prouounoed 
it splendid. Tbe work in the *Osriboo 
Mine’ is now prosecuted •$
also in the ‘Ballsrat Mine,’ adjoining the 
Cariboo,1 ”

have kept them for so long a time from their 
rightful owner.

The Atlanta (Ga.> rolling mill has com
menced rolliug railway iron, and will soon be 
able to roll fifty tons per day.

Mr, H. R. Craigg will soon issue, what 
ought V> be a carious work, “ The Book of 
the Hand, or Ae Science cf Modern Palm
istry.

Mr. G., ti. Lewes haa' nearly ready the 
third edition of •* History of Philosophy, 
Don» ^Thales to Comte, rewritten and en»

The present income from Ae Peabody 
bequest to promote education at Ae South, 
which it has been determined to devote prin
cipally to primary School education, is but
ten,:eo. .

Tho wife of • celebrated physicien, 
one deyessling her eye out of the window, 
observed her husband in the fenerat pro
cession of one of hirpstients, et which lho 
excleitned : •' I do wish my hosbead 
would keno sway from snob processions— 
it oppesr. too much like s toiler ovryleg 
homo his work,

Tut Fksiur Ptusossts u I «laud.-— 
Newly ell to. Fenton prisoner, in Into*, 
so f.r from being almost pewileee, tor. 
Wen found well proritM with money mo 
of them having conceded in . twit mud hi. [ 
waist £200 in gold. The Fenian landing 
Irom sea at Dungwwu, Ireland, still remains 
clouded in mystery. Tbs two prisoner* ia 
Cork jail—“ General" Nagle end Colonel 
Werree—wKo belonged to the party, ere 
kept» nslody nndsr the kabtat ooryras 
suspension nit. Their remand expired oa 
Teeedey, Jane 11, end on that dy, in the 
•beeoee ol the committing magistrate, Or 
farther orders ee to their detention, it sttmsd 
possible the goremer of the jell weald he 
obliged to set them free. On Tuesday even, 
mg, however, . country magistrate, who 
bed not pniioea judicial cognisance of the 
case, end who, tbs prisoners smart, etui, 
ed no witnesses to their press err, at tanned 
at.bej.il end farther remanded them till 
nest day, when Ike Lord Ltoeleewil*. war
rant for their detention arrived. The «risen 
«is, it is sold, complain strongly el Ike < 
comas penned towards them, aad slate their 

of making repressUlioas regard
ing U to the American govern mast. Case* 
den, the goeeromeet informer, dace pit - 
ideality either ol them el eoeeested wit*
Fee toon m ia America.
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